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-_ Goals
* OPTIMIZE DOPANTS & MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME IN FZ MATERIAL
* IMPROVE THE CONTROL OF LIFETIME DEGRADATION MECHANISMS
(Impurities, Thermal History, Point Defects, etc.)
* CHARACTERIZE LIFETIME-RELATED CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DEFECTS
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Topics
* EVAPORATION AND SEGREGATION CONTRIBUTIONS
TO IMPURITY PROFILES OF FZ CRYSTALS
* HIGH-PURITY SILICON FLOAT ZONING (F'Z)
* MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME MEASUREMENT OF
HEAVILY DOPED SILICON CRYSTALS
* EFFECT OF SOME CHYSTAL GROWTH PARAMETERS
ON MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME
- feed rod cleaning procedures
/ crystal growth cooling rate
p-type dopant species and concentratloq
"" * DEFECT INVESTIGATIONS BY X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY
:"_"" - dislocation-free FZ silicon






_: Comparison of Cz and FZ Growth Methods
;. Method-- CZ, FZ......
;' Production diameter (mm)_150 .... 125-_
; Growth Speed (mm/min)_l to 2_2 to 4.ram
Crucible?-_ _ ---- yes ,no_
?
_t_ Dislocation-Free? ....... yes-m_yes_
Oxygen content (atom/cc)_>1x1018_<1x1016_
Carbon content (atom/cc)_>1x1017_<1x1016_
Metalic impurity content high Iow_
: Consumable material cost_high iow_
. _ Bulk lifetime (microsec.), .50-_1000
i Relative cell efficlencles__l_l to 1.2_
_ _' Heat-up/Cool-down time ,large, small_
Axial resitivity uniformity poor good_
,_ Typical # of pulls/crystal, onc two._
poly feed form. any_crack-free rods
Mechanical strengthening_10 TMO_10 TMN_
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ADVANCED SILICON SHEET f'
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Crystal: 5032001
.... No. of passes: 4 (3 in vac.)
>
E Orientation: [100], DF
"-" Resistivity: 0.46 ohm-era
1¢_ - - Traces averaged: 20
-- Temperature 27° C
_1_ o Filament lifetime: 205/zs
; Bulk lifetime: 303 ps(@ V,/V = 0.002)
_" 0.5 ! i i J J ! "I J, I
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" _ Time (ps)F
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_'E Crystal: 5041101
• ' v No. of passes 4 (3 _nvac.) ._
0.5 Orientation: [100], DF , :.
, _- Reststivlty: 0.36 ohm°cm '
:- o Traces averaged: 100
: Temperature 26=C
Filament hfetime: 181 ,us : t
Bulk lifetime: 231 _s 1i
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- Majority carrier concentration P (cm"3)
t
C[.EANING PROCEDURE RESlSTIVIT_ LIFETIME
(ohnl--cm) tmicros£c.)
Cold d_greasing 760 7F')
NaOH etch 2220 600
3:1:2 mixed acid etch 2540 990
"RCA - clean" 4510 1040
Melt J _. Melt
dT dT
-- > 250°C/cm -- < 200 °C/cm
dx dx
dx dx














"_[_ _ Windov, Feed rod
dT dx dT
dt dt dx
1300 t I I i i I I I I I I _
Crystal 5031401-J
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-_ _ ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
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._ _ [] 5031401 (Dislocation Free, ,,
' D [] 1.5 + 0.5 _-cm)
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, 200- o 6042301 (Dislocation Free, -
2.4 4-0.9 fl-cm)
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• _ Dopant concentration (cm-3)
i 10 ,3 10" 10 '5 10 '6 10 'T 10 's
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Resistivity (_- cm )
II AI, 20 mm dia poly Si vendor A
I::] AI, 20 mm dia. poly Si vendor B
: V B. 20 mm dia. poly Si vendor A
Z_ B, 20 mm dia. poly Si vendor B
, • Ga, 20 mm dia. poly Si vendor A
O Ga. 20 mm dia poly Si venclor B
C Ga, 34mmdia polySivendorB
": • In, 20 mm dia poly Si vendor A
O In, 20 mm dia. poly Si vendor B :i
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, Summary and ConclusionsL.
* EVAPORATION CONTRIBUTES SUBSTANTIALLY TO IMPURITY REDUCTION
WHEN FZ OR COLD-CRUCIBLE GROWTH IS CONDUCTED IN A VACUUM.
* BORON AND GALLIUM MAY BE MORE FAVORABLE DOPANTS THAN INDIUM
• ; OR ALUMINUM FOR OBTAINING HIGH MIh_ORITY-CARRIER LIFETIMES.
* MINORITY-CARRIER LJFET_,_IESGRE. ;ER THAN 100 microseconds ARE
, : FEASIBLE AT A 2 x 101/cm-_DOPING LEVEL
11_ * MINORITY-CARRIER LIFETIME DECREASES WITH INCREASIN3 CRYSTAL
COOLING RATE AhD ALSO WITH THE PRESENCE OF DISLOCATIONS.
* THE METHOD USED TO CLEAN $1UCON FEED RODS AFFECTS LIFETIME.
: * MICRODEFECT DENSITIES IN DISLOCATION-FREE FZ CRYSTALS APPEAR
TO BE LOWER WITH Ga DOPING THAN WITH B DOPING.
* A VARIETY OF Sl RIBBONS WERE EXAMINED BY X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY; A
METHOD FOR QUANTIFYING LATTICE PLANE BENDING WAS DEVELOPED.
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